Christ the Priest Catholic Primary School
Term 2 Newsletter
Thursday, 27th June 2019
Dear Parents,
The beginning of this term saw us celebrating our very first Feast Day. To
mark the occasion, we attended Mass at our Parish Church, St Catherine
of Siena, together as a whole school community. It was a lovely
occasion with our students showing reverence and respect for the Mass.
Due to poor weather conditions, we were unable to have our Kaboom
Kids Tabloid Sports event on the day. This part of the celebration was
held on Friday and was a great hit with everyone. Even with a few drizzly
showers, students showed great enthusiasm and kinship. Groups on the
day were multi-age from Prep - Year 6, which was a great way for our
new junior students to get to know some of the older
students and for our senior students to ‘step up’ and
mentor younger students. Our School Community Group
did a wonderful job organising a special Feast Day
Subway lunch for all to enjoy. A big thank you to the
volunteers of this group who make special lunch days
possible for our students. Last Friday was ‘hot dog lunch
day’, so it has been great to have two special lunch days this term.
Justin Hilton and I have been busy this term interviewing 2020 prep
students and their families. It is fantastic to note that we have a number
of new families entering our Christ the Priest community along with many
siblings of existing families. If you have a kindergarten age child at home
or have family members or friends with a child of this age and they have
not yet enrolled, please encourage them to contact the school office
as soon as possible so that 2020 prep enrolment places can be finalised.
Next term you will notice a change to the assembly schedule. After
consultation with teachers, it has been decided that the frequency of
junior and senior assemblies will decrease. This decision has been made
to reduce the number of disruptions to learning time for students. There
will now be one junior and one senior assembly per term, along with the
three whole school assemblies. Recognition of student achievement
remains of great importance to us, so there will be year level gatherings
each fortnight on a Friday afternoon before the bell goes for students to
be recognised in front of their peers and parents if they wish to be
present. Another notable change next term will be a weekly whole
school gathering on Monday mornings around the stage area at the
back of the school. Teachers will advise students where to assemble
when the 8.50am bell goes. Students are welcome to place their bags
outside their classrooms as they normally would, or if they arrive at
8:50am or after they are to keep their bags with them. This weekly
gathering is an opportunity for me to greet students each week, provide
them with a weekly focus around our STARR expectations and to sing the
National Anthem.
Last Friday your child’s report was sent electronically to you. Reading
over the report with your child is a great way to have a discussion with
them about their learning and how they are feeling about school.
Parent/Teacher/Student Chats, which are taking place today and
tomorrow are an opportunity for your child to showcase their learning
and touch base with their teacher.
As we draw to the end of this term, I would like to take this opportunity
to thank you all for your support. I hope that you have an enjoyable term
break with your families and I look forward to seeing students
rejuvenated and excited about their learning on Tuesday, 16th July 2019.
Kind regards,
Adele Vesty – Principal

Dates to Remember
Thursday 27th June




Term 2 ENDS AT 3:15pm
Whole School Assembly at 2:30pm
Student Led Conferences 3:30pm –
7:30pm

Friday 28th June


SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY –
No students to attend. Student Led
Conferences 8:30am – 1:30pm

Monday 15th July


SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY –
No students to attend.
Staff PD Conference

Tuesday 16th July


TERM 3 COMMENCES

Wednesday 17th July


Parent & Child Confirmation
Workshop 6:30pm – 8:00pm

Tuesday 23rd July


Prep Incursion – Mad About Science

Wednesday 24th July


Year 5 – Science Incursion

Thursday 25th July


Bishop Mark visit with Year 6 students

Tuesday 6th August


Year 3 – Botanic Gardens Excursion

Tuesday 13th August


Prep – Farm Excursion

Monday 19th August


Book Week

Friday 20th September


TERM 3 ENDS

What’s been happening in our class?
 PREP 
In Prep, we have been learning about our personal history. We have explored our family
backgrounds and identified our family names and our family tree. In Religion, we have
been learning about God as the Good Shepherd. We have been making connections
been God the Shepherd and our families. As a Social Justice action, the Preps have
collected and donated goods to the Caroline Chisholm Society. These donations will be
used to help the families who need food and clothing. In Literacy,
we have been learning about breaking words into sounds and
blending them together. We are learning to begin our sentences with a capital letter
and end them with a full stop. Well done to all the Preps for completing their first
semester at school! We are excited to see you again in Term 3.

 YEAR 1 
In Year 1, we have been learning about animal habitats. We looked at some different
habitats, such as the arctic, the Australian bush and the desert. We learnt how these
habitats are different and why certain animals need to live there. We have also learnt
that animals need four basic things to survive in their habitat; food, water, shelter and
oxygen. We discovered that animals are really important to their
habitats and if they disappear then the whole habitat can be affected. We made
habitat dioramas to show our learning. Our dioramas needed to include our animal
and show their basic needs of food, water and shelter. On Monday, we had an expo
to share our learning with our families and the school.

 YEAR 2 
The Year 2 children have thoroughly enjoyed investigations this term, learning many
things about science. A few weeks ago, they participated in a Toy Technology
Incursion where they had the opportunity to learn about friction and gravity, explore
forces, such as push, and pull with a variety of toys. Here the
children were introduced to Sammy the Robot and were able
to begin to learn how to program the robot by creating a code in order to get
Sammy the Robot to a particular destination. The children are very excited about
Sammy the Robot and his friends joining them in the classroom next term.

 YEAR 3 
The Year 3 students received the Sacrament of Reconciliation on the 29th of May at St
Catherine of Siena Church. The students were both nervous and excited about talking to
the Priest and confessing their sins. The students listened to the parable of the Forgiving
Father and took courage from the message that God will always welcome them back
with open arms no matter what choices they make in life. The congregation, consisting
of the students’ families and staff from Christ the Priest, were both
reverent and reflective as the students received the Sacrament one by
one. On reflecting on the experience, many students said that they felt
an enormous relief, joy and peace after being absolved from their sins. The students are
now able to receive Reconciliation whenever they feel the need. Our parish of St
Catherine of Siena offers opportunities for Reconciliation weekly: Saturdays from 8:45 9:15am & 5:00 - 5:30pm, before each Mass, and Tuesdays from 6:00 - 6:30pm.

 YEAR 4 
This term we have been learning about food preservation in Investigation. My group
did an experiment on a watermelon it was all going pretty well until they started
growing mould. It was really cool to see all the results it felt like being a real scientist,
I loved it. We also made a procedure about it, it was very fun. - Joshua B 4Blue

This term we have been learning about food preservation and what way is
best to preserve, we were in groups of three. My group did a tomato; we cut
it into four slices and did four different ways of preserving. One was putting it
in the fridge, two was salting, and three was putting it in a container. Over
the 2 weeks, they got mouldy, shrivelled and the juice came out. I liked this
experiment because it was cool to see all the changes over the days! - Sienna K 4Blue
In term 2, we have been learning about preserving things. My group was preserving an apple we used a
zip lock bag, a container and foil. We put a slice of apple on a plain plate and labelled all the plates foil,
container, zip lock bag and control. - James L 4Green
In Investigation, we are learning about preserving food. We are designing a package that is suitable to
keep food fresh for longer. My group has chosen to preserve donuts in a special glass box. The glass does
not break if it is dropped and the donuts will be wrapped in foil. - Mikheal A 4Red
This term we have been learning about elapsed time in Maths. We have learnt two
ways to work out elapsed time problems. One way is Mr.Z method and the other way
is the number line method. - Matthew H 4Red

 YEAR 5 
What a great term we have had in Year 5! We have travelled back in time to the 1800s learning all about
immigration, what these people brought to Australia and what Australia had to offer to them. We are glad
to be living in today’s times! Poems have been a hit this term with limericks and haikus being our favourite
two types! Hope that you enjoy some of them!
There was a young man named San, He always liked to get a tan, He would go in the sun, he thought it
was fun, One day he got banned by a man - Jake A 5Red
There once was a crazy old man, that hit my mum with a van, she stopped the van dead, with the front
of her head, when he saw she was fine he ran – Brooklyn F 5Red
There once was a weird grumpy old man, who drove into the village in his van, all the people loved him,
and so the people hugged him, until he got rid of his van – Jack B 5Red
Grass - Nice green and lush, it’s food for animals to eat, grows everywhere – Julian C 5Red
There once was a fragile old lady, and she always went really crazy, she went to the bar, and got hit by a
car, that silly crazy old lady – Amelia C 5Red

 YEAR 6 
We are preparing for the Sacrament of Confirmation and have been learning about the actions of the
Holy Spirit in our lives. These are a selection of our definitions of The Gifts of The Holy Spirit
 Wisdom is when you follow and understand God’s plan for our future, making the right choices and
avoiding everything that leads us away from God.
 The gift of piety is when you have respect and honour for yourself and others as people of God. An act
of devotion to care for ourselves, other people and the things that we have been blessed with, as we
know that God would like us to do.
 Council gifts you to be good true and to recognise what is right or wrong. To choose a better path with
right judgement acknowledging others for who they are.
 Fear of the Lord does not mean to be frightened of God negatively, but to respect him, and not to
attempt to take for granted what he has given us. Seeing the Lord in all that he has created for us
 Understanding is the gift that helps us to understand what the church scriptures mean. It also means that
you are able to put yourself in other’s shoes, and understand how they are feeling, so that you are capable
of helping them by listening.
 Fortitude For standing up for what you, believe in. Telling the truth when you have done wrong. Being a
stand-byer not a by-stander
 Knowledge is knowing how God wants us to live.

 LUNCHTIME LEGO LEGENDS CLUB 
The mezzanine in our Discovery Centre is slowly transforming into a STEAM learning space where our
Lunchtime Lego Legends club meet Mrs Davis and Mrs Spiteri every Wednesday
and Thursday during first lunch. Students in Year 3 & 4 sign up to be part of the club
and it has been received with great enthusiasm. We are always looking for
donations of unwanted Lego, so if you or anyone you know has pre loved Lego that
can be donated, please email Michelle Spiteri mspiteri@ctpcs.catholic.edu.au

 MUSIC 
Our music room is extremely well resourced with class sets of djembes, ukuleles and
guitars and this term, students from Years 6 have explored the ukulele to support
and consolidate their understanding of musical elements. Ukuleles are perfect for
music education. They are fun, inexpensive, portable and surprisingly versatile. The
use of coloured dots on the fret of the ukulele helps players to form chord shapes
very easily helping them to achieve success in a relatively short time.

 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
In Term 3, we have many exciting sporting opportunities for our students at Christ the Priest. On Thursday
the 8th of August some students in Years 3-6 will be participating at the Caroline Springs District Athletics,
we have been running trials this Term during PE classes while also learning how to participate in the different
disciplines. The team will be announced early next term and a big good luck to all the students who make
the team.
Cross Country
On Thursday, the 20th of June, Kobi B 6Red and Michael J 6 Green participated in the Western Region Cross
Country Final at Brimbank Park. Both boys competed in the strong competition after progressing past the
District and Division Championships earlier in the Term. It was a tough race in tough conditions due to the
weather but both boys did their best and represented the school proudly.
Soccer
Our boys’ soccer team will be playing on Friday the 28 th of June at the Keilor Division Soccer
Championships. The boys were successful earlier this Term against the other teams in Caroline Springs and
will represent the school while everyone else starts their school holidays a day earlier. Good luck to the
boys and if they win, they will qualify for the Region Final on Wednesday the 7th of August.
Football
Our girls’ football team will also be representing the school on Tuesday the 6th of August for the Region
Final in Point Cook. To help prepare for the games the Western Bulldogs will be running training sessions for
the girls on Friday mornings, which will be exciting and hopefully a valuable learning experience. If the girls
are successful, they will qualify for the State Final later in the Term.
A big well done to all students for their efforts in Term 2, hopefully Term 3 is another exciting one for our
sports and physical education program at Christ the Priest.

 DRAMA 
THIS SEMESTER IN DRAMA I….
Enjoyed…
Using dress ups to tell stories – Sebastian G Prep Blue
Taking a bow at the end of performing - Ana J Prep Red
Searching for Sam the spider when we sat in a Drama circle – Heather M Prep Green
Fad Fun…
Using instruments and masks to tell stories - Marcus P 1Green
Paying the drama game ‘Who stole the cookie from the cookie jar’ – Martha Z 1Red
Using mime because people had to guess what we were doing – Ava S 1Blue
Loved Performing…
Using props because they are fun – Diego C 2Red

Mime because it is a way to perform quietly – Amelia T 2Blue
Learned...
About improvisation and thinking up stories quickly – Kayla B 3Blue
The Chinese Zodiac and the story of the Great Race, then performing it using puppets – Isaiah A 3Green
Felt more Confident with…
Using puppets to do the talking for you. My sheep puppet made everyone laugh- Isaac M 4Red
Using improvisation because the scenarios were always different and unexpected – Arabella R 4Green
Developed the Skill of….
Being two characters at once by changing my voice – Francesco C 5Green
Never giving up and giving everything a go – Tileah T 5Blue
Using shadow puppets to perform stories – Jaxon T 5Red
Speaking English because I am now feeling more happy to talk - Dalya A 5Green
I am most proud of….
My monologue & learning that practising a lot helps you to memorise your lines or speeches – Talise S 6Red
My shadow puppetry performance & using the puppet theatre to make the story come alive – Patrick C
6Green

 VISUAL ARTS 
“CREATIVITY TAKES COURAGE” HENRI MATISSE
Congratulations to all students for a successful Semester 1 in Visual Arts. Students have created amazing
artworks, which will be revealed at the Art Show in September.
The Art Show will be a celebration of the children’s artworks and
their creativity. Watch this space for more information later on!
Art Club has proven to be very popular with students from Year
4-6. Students have been creating artworks for a competition called Threatened Species
Art Competition. Last week, they had fun doing fluid art on objects of their choice like vinyl
records, canvases and MDF squares. Due to the Art Club popularity, I have a few spots left for Year 3
students who would like to still join.
In Term 3, the students are going to be involved in a whole school
project were every student will paint a rock or pebble. I am after
parent helpers who are able to assist with this project between
Tuesday and Thursday. I am starting the project with Prep
students on Thursday 18th July. To register your interest to help,
you can contact me on acardona@ctpcs.catholic.edu.au
Another project that I have planned, involves using recycled plastic bags to make plarn (plastic yarn). I
am after about 80 plarn balls in different colours. This could be a great holiday project to do with the
children at home and use some of the plastic bags lying around the house. Any completed plarn can be
sent to the Art Room. The instructions are as follows:

CtP News…
Our Year 3 children celebrated their First Reconciliation this Term. This was held
at St Catherine of Siena Church. Fr Richard and four other Priests from
neighbouring Parishes celebrated the Sacrament with our families. It was a very
reverent and reflective celebration. Next term, our Year 4 children will receive
First Holy Communion, and the Year 6s will be making their Confirmation. Please
keep all these children in your prayers as they continue on their Sacramental
Journey.

BOOK WEEK ALERT
Next term in the week beginning August 19th, staff and students will be celebrating
BOOK WEEK. This year’s theme is, “Reading is my Superpower”. Early next term
keep a look out for information on SEESAW that will give you the details of an
exciting POSTER ACTIVITY for families to share their favourite book. So for now, start
looking for those art supplies, get thinking about what you as a family love to read
and why, and keep an eye out for poster details.

SCHOOL FEES
Thank you to the families that are up to date with school fees. By now, the curriculum fee of $440 per child,
the first school fee payment of $230 and second payment of $950 should now be paid. The final school
fee payment of $950 is due by Friday, 30 th August 2019. If you are on a payment plan or have alternative
arrangements with the School Bursar Rolando Victuelles, please continue with your commitment. If you
are experiencing financial hardship, please contact the School Bursar to discuss your situation and the
options available.

Vanessa D
5 Green

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD)
On School Students with Disability
What is the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data?
Schools must now complete the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD)
every year. It counts the number of students who receive additional adjustments or “help” at school because of a
disability. The NCCD helps governments plan for the needs of students with disability.
Who is counted in the data collection?
To count a student in the NCCD, schools must think through some key questions:
1. Is the student getting help at school so that they can take part in education on the same basis as other students?
2. Is the help given because of a disability? The word ‘disability’ comes from the Disability Discrimination Act 1992
(DDA) and it can include many students.
3. Has the school talked to you or your child about the help that they provide?
4. Has the school kept records about the help they provide, the student needs and the reasons that the student
needs this help? The school will need to keep copies of tests, student work, assessments, records of meetings,
medical reports or other paperwork and information about how the student’s learning is moving along over time.
Once the school decides that the student should be counted in the NCCD, they then choose a disability group and
one of four levels of help that has been given to the student.
What does the word ‘disability’ mean in the NCCD?
In the NCCD, the word ‘disability’ comes from the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA). There are four types of
disability that the school can choose from: sensory, cognitive, social-emotional and physical.
Many students that need help at school can be counted in the NCCD. For example, students with learning problems,
e.g. specific learning disability or reading difficulty (sometimes called dyslexia), health problems (e.g. epilepsy or
diabetes), physical disability (e.g. cerebral palsy), vision/hearing loss and social-emotional problems (e.g. selective
mutism, Autism Spectrum Disorder, anxiety).
Letters from doctors or specialists can be very helpful for schools as they plan how to support students with their
learning. Schools do not need to have these letters before they can count a student in NCCD. Teachers can use all
that they know about the student’s learning and the records that they have collected over time to decide if a student
can be counted in the NCCD.
What sort of help does the school give students?
Students need different types of help at school. Some students need a little help sometimes while other students need
a lot of help nearly all the time. The type of help given depends on the needs of the student. The help can include
changes to the school buildings or grounds (e.g. ramps or things like special desks or chairs), extra teacher help in
classes, special learning programs, changes to the work they give the student or extra adult help.
How will the NCCD be different this year?
All schools have been counting students in the NCCD since 2015. The government will use the NCCD data as part of
the funding to schools.
What will the school need to know about my child for the NCCD?
Schools work together with families to understand the needs of each child. It is helpful if families give their child’s
teacher a copy of any letters or reports they have. The letters or reports will help the school understand the child and
the help that they might need. Letters from doctors, psychologists, speech pathologists, doctor, and occupational
therapists etc. can be very helpful for schools. These reports along with information that the teacher has (i.e. school
based tests, your child’s work and learning plans) helps the school to understand and meet your child’s needs.
What happens to the NCCD data? Who will have the NCCD information?
Each school principal must check the NCCD data in August of each year. The school will give the information to the
Catholic Education Office. The school will work with the Catholic Education Office to make sure that the NCCD data
is OK before they give the data to the government. The government will not be given the names of any students or
any letters or records. Please ask your school for their privacy policy if you need to know more.
Does the school need me to agree with them about counting my child in the NCCD?
Amendments were made to the Australian Education Act 2013 and Australian Education Regulation 2013). Schools
do not need you to agree to let them count a child in the NCCD. You cannot ask the school not to count your child.
Where can I find out more?
Please contact your child’s school if you have further questions about the NCCD and/or refer to the national NCCD
Portal.

